DONALD G. GIFFORD, SUPERINTENDENT

RESPONDING TO LGBT ISSUES IN CHURCH & CULTURE
by guest writer, Linda Seiler
Our culture continues to change at breakneck
speed, leaving ministers with more questions
than answers when it comes to LGBT issues.
These seven tips can help you as you seek to
respond to new challenges we face:

1. The real battle is in the spirit realm.

There are spiritual strongholds at work to normalize homosexuality
and demonize anyone who opposes it: “For our struggle is not against
flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against
the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil
in the heavenly realms” (Eph. 6:12). We need to remember that the
enemy is the enemy—not the gay-identified person, nor the LGBTQ
parade participants, nor the liberal media that persecutes anyone who
refuses to join the celebration. The enemy hates the way our sexuality
images God, and he is in an all-out war to destroy it. Rather than
engaging in heated arguments in the natural, we ought to expend our
energy fighting the spiritual battle with spiritual weapons. Direct your
aggression at the spiritual strongholds in prayer—not at the human
beings under the influence of a stronghold.

2. Homosexual practice is not the unpardonable sin.

In our absolutist mindset, Christians often treat homosexual practice
as the worst of all sins. Although God calls it an “abomination” in
Leviticus 18:22 and Leviticus 20:13, homosexual practice is not an
unpardonable sin. Scripture refers to the sins of pride, greed, and lying
as abominations as well (Proverbs 6:16-19). With that standard, all
of us are guilty of committing an abomination. Same-sex attractions
and/or gender dysphoria are nothing more than symptoms of unmet
emotional needs and relational brokenness that Christ can heal. We all
break toward sin in different ways—LGBT issues are simply one form
of brokenness that results from living in a fallen world.

3. Treat LGBT people the same as you would anyone else.

What do you do when a gay person wants to bring his/her partner to
Bible study? What if a gay couple wants to go on the church marriage
retreat? Can someone who practices homosexuality become a church
member? These and more questions will arise as homosexual practice
becomes increasingly normalized in our culture. Instead of treating
it as a separate category of sin, I encourage people to remove the
stigmatizing label of homosexual practice and put another sin in its
place. For example, what if a co-worker who sleeps with her boyfriend
wants to join a Bible study? What if the same co-worker and her
boyfriend want to go on the marriage retreat? Can the same co-worker
practice fornication and still become a church member? Our answers
regarding sexual sin should be consistent no matter the nature of the
sin. (For advice on transgender matters affecting church scenarios, see
Linda’s website.)
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4. Keep the gospel at the center.

How do you witness to someone who embraces a gay/trans
identity? The answer: the same way you witness to anyone else who
hasn’t surrendered to the Lordship of Christ. Homosexual practice
will not send someone to hell any more than heterosexual practice
will send someone to heaven. Sin is an attitude of the heart that gives
birth to an external action. A gay-identified person’s greatest problem
is not that they practice homosexuality or embrace a trans identity;
their greatest problem is that they want “self ” to reign on the throne
of their lives instead of submitting to Jesus’ Lordship. Don’t focus on
the issue of homosexual practice, as if persuading someone to stop
sinning is the key. We do not expect that of any other unsaved person.
Even Jesus, when talking with the woman at the well (John 4), did
not try to convince her to stop sinning, but rather he offered her the
ultimate solution to her thirst.

5. Don’t force change on those who don’t want it.

While Jesus can set people free from life-dominating same-sex
attractions and gender dysphoria, you cannot force such change
on people who don’t want it. In fact, if you try to do so, you will
unwittingly immunize them against the truth. The best thing to do for
someone who doesn’t want to seek change for themselves is to pray in
private that they will “come to their senses,” like the prodigal son who
realized returning to his father was his best option. This is especially
important for parents to keep in mind if their child willingly embraces
a gay identity. Forcing change on that child will eventually backfire.

6. Get connected to people who can help.

If you know people who struggle in this area and want help, get
them connected with organizations such as the Restored Hope
Network and Parents and Friends of Gays and Ex-Gays. There is
nothing more comforting for the person who struggles with same-sex
attractions and/or gender dysphoria (or the parent of such a child)
than to connect with others facing similar struggles.
Linda will be addressing these issues and more at the upcoming
ISOM Plus seminar “Responding to LGBT Issues in Church &
Culture” on April 22, 2017. Topics include:
• Why Gender Matters to the Gospel
• Refuting Pro-Gay Theology
• How Spiritual Strongholds Fuel the Cultural Shift
• Scientific Claims of the Born-Gay/Trans Theories
• How Transformation Happens
• Reaching Gay-Identified/Trans Friends and Loved Ones

To register online, visit isom.indianaag.org.
For additional resources, including Linda’s blog
responding to LGBT matters, visit www.lindaseiler.com.

DAVID E. DELP, EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

SPRING AREA MINISTERS MEETINGS HIGHLIGHTS
Our spring theme for the 2017 Area Ministers Meetings was
“Compassion without Compromise, A Christian Response to
Homosexuality”. Purdue Chi Alpha Director and Home Missionary,
Linda Seiler, did an outstanding job sharing her testimony. We looked at
what the Bible says, what science says, and how we can help those who
are trapped in sin? Her message was that transformation is possible
for all of us who were born with a sin nature. Coming to know Jesus,
we now have been washed and sanctified becoming partakers of the
divine nature.
Linda Seiler is our guest writer on page two of this issue of The
Envoy. She will be doing a full day seminar for leadership at ISOM

Plus on Saturday, April 22, from 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m., at Indianapolis
Lakeview Church.
We thank our pastors and staff at each host church for their great
hospitality, great food, and a great atmosphere for worship and prayer.
Thanks to Pastor Wayne Murray at Greenwood Grace Assembly,
Pastor Mike Bean at Portage Crossroads Family Church, Pastor Jeff
Keenan at Evansville Good Shepherd, Pastor Peter Joudry at Madison
Assembly, and Pastor Chad McAtee at North Manchester Sweetwater.
We appreciate Executive Secretary David and Donna Delp for their
leadership and administration, and Superintendent Don and Diane
Gifford for leading a prayer model and worship.

Announcing the September
2017 Area Ministers’ Meetings
Meeting Focus: Fellowship, Church Planting
and Revitalization
Time: 6:30 p.m. in the host church time zone
Registration materials will be distributed in July.
Tues., Sept. 5 – Southwest
Thurs., Sept. 7 – Central
Mon., Sept. 11 – Northwest
Tues., Sept. 12 – Northeast
Thurs., Sept. 14 – Southeast

Princeton Oasis
Indianapolis The Caring Place
DeMotte Calvary
Auburn Souls Harbor
New Albany First
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JEFF CARLSON, CHURCH DEVELOPMENT AND MEN'S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

FUTURE DEPENDS ON THIS GENERATION'S FOCUS
Never in history have we had more access to leadership material and
experience. Resources are literally at our fingertips. Yet, many pastors
and churches struggle to reproduce effective, healthy, and trained
leaders. This hole is possibly our greatest weakness. The future of our
fellowship depends on this generation’s focus and ability to develop the
great leaders of the next generation. Since we tend to reproduce who
we are our, first mandate is to lead ourselves. Multiplying ourselves
in others is the key to healthy churches. It is the key to sustainable
growth. Leadership is the key to strengthen churches, so they can

ACTIVATE
•
		
		
		
•
		
		
		
•
		
		
		
•
		
		

By provoking the apostolic gift
in our district to call men and women
to plant churches and call the pastors
of our churches to multiply.
By facilitating men’s and women’s
conferences where we focus on
spiritual fathers and mothers raising
up spiritual sons and daughters.
By connecting with our 50+ district
affiliated pastors more effectively so
they can lead and answer the call of
God on their lives.
By making a place in every event for
people to hear and answer the call
of God.

multiply the Kingdom. Who will plant the next wave of desperately
needed churches across Indiana? Who will fill the shoes of those
retiring from the pulpit? Who will pastor in the broken places and help
hurting churches regain their footing? Who will go to the rural counties
and inner city to bring in the harvest? The answers to these questions
are sitting in our chairs! We must focus our energy and passion on
ACTIVATING the call of God in people’s lives, ELEVATING gifts
and abilities through training, and PROPELLING new leaders to fulfil
their call in the Kingdom of God!

ELEVATE

• By providing REGIONAL Indiana
		 Church Life Cohorts throughout the
		 state so this vital church health
		 process is geographically accessible
		 to all.
• By engaging a bi-vocational Church
		 Life Cohort option, so those who
		 work outside of ministry can also
		 gain access to training.
• By developing a Strategic Leadership
		 ISOM pathway to train leaders in the
		 principles essential to leading
		effectively.
• By creating a network of coaches
		 and mentors so our young pastors,
		 new leaders, and church planters
		 can learn from seasoned leaders
		 (and maybe a little reverse
		 mentoring, too!).

PROPEL
•
		
•
		
		
		
•
		
		
•
		
		
		

By planting 250 new churches or
campuses by 2030.
By strengthening to health our
district affiliated churches, including
moving 50% of them to General
Council status by 2020.
By creating an attractive environment
for church planters and those wishing
to do Kingdom work in Indiana.
By equipping our pastors to
reproduce themselves in others and
equipping our churches to plant
churches in every corner of the state.

Will You Join the Movement?

photo credit tripadvisor.com

OCTOBER TWENTY EIGHT
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JOIN US

LOCATION

Rise ‘n Roll Donuts & Coffee Bar
Tuesday, May 23, 2017
8:30AM—9:15AM
Room 37

Indiana A/G District Council
Fort Wayne First Assembly
1400 W. Washington Center Rd.
Fort Wayne, IN 46825

HOSTED BY

DAVID DELP, MINISTERIAL DEVELOPMENT DIRECTOR

ISOM LAUNCHES ADVANCED CHURCH LEADERSHIP TRACK
The Advanced Church Leadership Track will launch at the Indiana
School of Ministry in its August 26th session. This track is designed to
fit with the Church Life Cohort model utilized by the Indiana District
for the past 10 years. The Advanced Church Leadership Track will be
ideal for those pastors and church leaders desiring an introduction to
the cohort process, or those simply wanting to go deeper in focused
practical studies in functions vital to the local church. This track is
designed with both pastoral leaders and local church leaders who give

oversight to a particular church function. Our focus will be seeking
God’s direction and vision regarding each of the functions, exploring
systems appropriate to each church’s ministry context, and building a
strategic plan for each of the functions based upon the revelation of
the Holy Spirit to each unique church and community. Registration will
be available through the ISOM website beginning in early summer at
http://isom.indianaag.org.

ISOM ADVANCED CHURCH LEADERSHIP TRACK

		 make disciples, encouraging and training your people to make
		 disciples, developing and leading discipleship structures in the
		 church. (January 2018)
• Leading Teams: How to develop and recruit teams, how to lead
		 teams, team dynamics in the local church, and effective leadership.
		(February 2018)
• Conflict Management: How to navigate conflict in the local church
		 and in leadership teams. How to manage interpersonal conflicts in
		 the context of ministry. (March 2018)
• Local Church Evangelism: Relationship evangelism, cultural
		 context, training people for evangelism, and building evangelistic
		 campaigns and emphasis. (May 2018)
• The Spiritual Life of the Leader: The life and spirituality of the
		 leader, servant leadership, spiritual leadership principles and
		 methods, and the role of the Holy Spirit in leadership. (June 2018)

• Church Leadership: Establishing the Church’s Values, Mission,
		 Vision, & Strategies and an overview of methods and systems.
		(August 2017)
• Connecting People: Establishing assimilation structures,
		 developing and leading small groups, building and providing
		 pastoral care networks. (September 2017)
• Finances and Stewardship: Funding and resourcing the vision,
		 vision & giving campaigns, establishing and leading the church
		 budget, teaching and developing stewardship. (October 2017)
• Lifting the Spiritual Life of the Church: A theology of prayer,
		 private, semi-public, and public prayer in the church, prayer
		models, how to lift the devotional life of the people.
		 (December 2017)
• Discipleship and Ministry Structures and Methods: How to
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STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR
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STEVE FURR, STUDENT MINISTRIES DIRECTOR

WILL YOU BE PART
OF THE MIRACLE?

2017 Indiana Goal: $1 Million
from STL and BGMC combined!
We are asking for all of our student ministries across Indiana to be
1) Gospel Centered; 2) Spirit Empowered; and 3) Personally
Responsible to reach the lost around the world in 2017.
In 2017 we are believing for:
• 5,000 students/adults
to give $100
• 500 students/adults
to give $1,000
Those giving $100 or more
receive a “1 in 5000” t-shirt!
Those giving $1,000 or more
will receive the t-shirt and
VIP status at Youth and Kids
Convention!

Together we can do this!
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KATHY HOLDEMAN, WOMEN’S MINISTRIES DIRECTOR
Did you know there are 1.3 million women in our Fellowship
across the nation? (According to our ACMR’s.) That is 41% of our
Fellowship. I am guessing that number is higher in your congregation;
I know it is in ours. God is developing a deep passion in my heart to
see the women of Indiana spiritually healthy. Can you imagine walking
into your church on Sunday morning and seeing women living strong,
healthy, ready to worship, serve, minister and support our churches and
pastors? That’s what I am looking for. How is that going to happen?
I am so excited about a training opportunity for the women’s
leadership team of your church. We are doing the first ever
ISOM Plus Women’s Ministries training. We will spend Saturday,
June 3rd breaking down a plan for the women of your church to get
healthy. Maybe you think, "We don’t have a women’s leadership team."
Do you have one or two women with a true heart for God? There’s
your team. You might have four or five who want to join us. We will
put resources in their hands and guide them along a path to really see
health and growth in the women of your church. The plan will be
customized for any size church/age/demographic and will move as
quickly or slowly as you need it to go. The resources alone will be worth
more than the cost for this ISOM Plus training day.
Save the date for Vital Conference on Sept 22-23, 2017 at
Greenwood Grace Assembly, with special guest speaker, Martha
Tennison! We can’t wait to see you there.
At Regional Encounter we are looking forward to an outstanding
time, as we meet in our seven locations across our district. Last year’s
Encounters will be hard to top. We saw healings, salvations, Holy Spirit
baptisms, women revived, and lives changed for eternity. We hope you
have made your plans to join us.
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DAN PONGRATZ, WORLD MISSIONS SECRETARY

You're Invited...

Missionaries Home
and Available
Matt and Eva Barlow – Career Missionary to Nicaragua
matthew.barlow@agmd.org – Home in May
Kelly Delp – Career Missionary to France
kadelp@gmail.com – (317) 273-8578

WORLD MISSIONS LUNCHEON
Tuesday, May 23 • 12:30–1:30 p.m.
at Fort Wayne First in the gym.
Speaker: Paul Trementozzi
Register online with District Council

David and Amy Dingman – Career Missionaries to Sensitive
Country - david.amyd@gmail.com – (765) 894-5549
Gary and Lori Ellison – Career Missionaries to Vanuatu
jgary.ellison@agmd.org – VM (317) 455-5453
Rich and Wanda Ferguson – Career Missionaries to Peru
richard.ferguson@agmd.org – (616) 734-9772
Herb and Karen Johnson – Career Missionaries to
Philippines – Herb.johnson@agmd.org – Home in March
Lisa Russi – Career Missionary to France
lisa.russi@gmail.com – (219) 615-1708
Todd and Amanda Tyson – Career Missionaries to France
todd@tysontidings.com – (850) 279-1987
Greg and Lisa Webby – Missionaries to Sensitive Country
greglisa@emailplus.org – Home in March

world missionary
associates
Doug and Kristi Allee – Missionary Associates to
Philippines – asalguod@gmail.com
Dan and Danielle McGill – Missionary Associates
dan.mcgill@ma.agmd.org – (251) 228-1807
Alyssa Ruble – Missionary Associate to Tanzania
alyssa.ruble@ma.agmd.org – (317) 919-1526
Scott and Anna Seiple– Missionary Associates
to Sensitive Country– egseiple@gmail.com
Margaret Simkin – Missionary Associate to Morocco
(Live Dead Project) – margaret.simkin@ma.agmd.org
(219) 406-4835
Alora Zobel – Missionary Associate to Sensitive Country
(219) 669-0483 – alora.zobel@ma.agmd.org

NEW APP
AVAILABLE
AG World Missions has
a new app available for
download at your app
store. Follow all of our
Indiana missionaries
to get updates on
their progress, contact
information and options
for giving!
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NEWS AND VIEWS

Grayson David Bailey was born on November 11, 2016, weighing
6 lbs. 12 oz. and measuring 21 inches long. Congratulations to
his proud parents, Andrew and Miranda Bailey.
On January 15, 2017, Pastor Mike and Danita Burks celebrated 20 years at New Albany First
Assembly. Special guests for the celebration service included Lee Mcbride, Greg Carter, Mark Ivey,
Don Gifford, Chris and Donna Koenig, and Simeon Burks.

On November 20, 2016, Superintendent Don
Gifford installed Pastor Isaac and Rebekah Deere
as the new pastors of Fort Wayne Southwest
Assembly of God.

Joella Shai McCormick was born on March 2, 2017, weighing
8 lbs. and measuring 20 inches long. Joella means "Yahweh
is God" and Shai means "gift." Congratulations to her proud
parents, Jonathan and Cyndi McCormick.
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Selah Josephine Hawkins was born January 18, 2017, weighing
6 lbs., 2 oz. and measuring 20.5 inches long. Congratulation to
her proud parents, Caleb and Sarah Hawkins.

June Emery Taylor was born on February 12, 2017, weighing
7 lbs., 10 oz. and measuring 20.5 inches long. Congratulations to
her proud parents, Dusty and Ashlee Taylor.

NEWS AND VIEWS

Worship Leader

Roundtable

Five regional meetings on
Saturday, June 24 from 9 a.m.-12 p.m.
This will be a great day to connect with
other worship leaders, pray for each
other and share resources with those in
your area!
There is no cost for this event.
Locations and registration will be available
at District Council in May!

puOn
January
15, 2017,
Pastor Mike
and Angie
Cunnington,
of Greensburg
New
Beginnings,
celebrated
their
mortgage
burning. The
Cunningtons have faithfully served this congregation for 16 years. Pastor Dan and
Laura Pongratz were present on the day of their ground-breaking. Pastor Don and
Diane Gifford were present at the building dedication in 2005. In addition to the
Giffords, Pastor Timothy McNamee, from Blue Tassel Farm, was present for the
mortgage burning ceremony.

With Christ...
Rev. Robert (Bobbie) Gene
Nelson, 86,
passed away on
December 18,
2016. He was
a minister with
the Assemblies
of God for 53
years.
Rev. Wilson W. Shabaz, 98,
passed away
on January 3,
2017.
For more
than 50 years,
he pastored
churches
including
Valparaiso, Terre Haute and
South Bend. After “retiring” in
1986, he pastored in Plymouth,
Indiana. At the time of his
passing, he was the oldest

Assembly of God minister. She
pastored with her husband in
Greenville, Ohio. Her husband
died in 1989, and she moved
to Indiana in 2006 to live with
family in Hartford City.

Assemblies of God minister in
Indiana. Wilson followed his
wife, Freida, in death. Freida
passed away exactly two months
before Wilson.
Rev. Louise
Bivins Case,
92, passed away
on January
4, 2017. She
was a retired

Rev. Keith
Anton Larry,
58, passed away
on January
6, 2017. He
pastored in
Gary from
2008-2015, after which he moved
to Eau Claire, Wisconsin.
Rev. William
Paul Reigel, 77,
passed away
on February
19, 2017.
He was an
ordained

minister in the Assemblies of
God. He pastored churches in
Pennsylvania and Indiana and
served on staff at a church in
Delaware. He founded Heritage
Christian School in Indianapolis
and was principal of Homewood
Christian Academy in Illinois.
Rev. Charles Dwight Johns, 70,
passed away
on March 18,
2017. He was
a staff pastor
at Lafayette
First Assembly
and Lafayette
Eastside
Assembly. He is survived by his
wife, Noel.
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visit us online

INDIANA DISTRICT ASSEMBLIES OF GOD 8750 Purdue Road Indianapolis, Indiana 46268 Phone (317) 872-9812

NEWS AND VIEWS

“Trust God from the bottom of
your heart; don’t try to figure out
everything on your own. Listen
for God’s voice in everything you
do, everywhere you go; He’s the
One who will keep you on track”
(Proverbs 3:5-6 The Message).
With a nautical theme,
Karen Yancey, superintendent’s
wife from Kansas AG Network,
challenged all of us to navigate
courageously, to have sufficiency
of oil in our lives, and to set sail
for the real adventures that await
us in ministry. Paula Gallaway,
Indiana
district
worship
director, led
anointed
times of
worship.
Powerful
testimonies of navigating
through personal storms of
life were shared by Tammy
Oliver, Julie McAtee, Angel
Hinson, Melissa Chappel, Amy
Carlson and Melissa Meade.

Superintendent Don Gifford
closed with exhortation to the
women and communion. There
were so many God moments in
24 hours!
We had awesome food,
lots of giveaways, and three
powerful sessions where we
laughed, cried and prayed for
each other. Minister’s wives
and women in ministry are
changed forever! Thanks to 14
IDAG churches or pastors who
provided scholarships this year. I
am honored to serve the women
of Indiana
at this
retreat. In
any storm
we refuse
to sink!
-- Diane
Gifford

